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Tells Brown University Stu

dents There Is Some Error

in ihe Old Proverb, "Try,
Try Again."

By WILLI M C. REDFIEID
Secretary of Commerce.

(Note. The loltomni Mr-- nWM' "eT'
"EffecUTewis, ' Oeuwrea la nsmrtw; ..- --

UnlTcratr.)

Two opposite viewpoints are expressed

In the attitude toward their work of two
men. One. a distinguished Journalist.
prided himself In never having taken a
vacation and In coins to his office early
and staying late. The other, a dis
tinguished physician, insisted that while

he could not do twelve months' work in
twelve months he could do It In ten. It
is an infantile view of industry which
measures its results by eltherthe dura
tion or the extent of effort. History of

general production shows that hours have
grown steadily shorter and exertion less
while productiveness has steadily

There is a certain suggestion

of a fundamental error in the proverb,

"If at first you don't succeed, try. try
again." If it is understood to mean mere
ly the continued repetition of effort, con.

stant trying is not by itself alone a cer-

tain course for winning success. In our

American rush to get results we have
.nn,.iimM forrotten that hustling Is

,.tf,,i Our records are full of facts
showing that our economic and industrial
growtlv has been largely achieved at a
cost both cxcessie ana unactcsauj.

I once took an excursion In an auto-

mobile on a road so full of rocks that
at times it seemed as if the machine was
poised upon three points with the fourth
wheel in the air. We reached. Indeed,

h. niint snucrht and returned in safety
It might be said we succeeded in our
object. If so. it was at the cost of time

nrt strain, both physical and nervous.
and of possible injury to the motorcar
which was altogetner out, 01 pruiiumuii
to the value of the object gained.

The automobile and Its occupants that
Aav hud a strenuous time. It could not

hi heen called an effective day's work.
Under the circumstances the motorcar
was an unfit tool. Good walking shoes
and a stout pair of legs would have been
more effective. Strenuousness, therefore,
is not always indeed I suspect is rarely-effici-ent.

Both the hustler and the
apostle of strenuousness in effort have
become back numoers in ineir racuiooa.
They are today in the same category with
him who "also ran." The world has
moved beyond the creed of effort for
effort's sake and has found something
better.

Onr Hnbltnal Wsjtefnlnm.
Whole series of sermons might be

on waste, and with special ref
erence to our habitual wiatefulness. That
which with a sad sense or humor we
...11 domestic economy would strike
French housewife with horror, and much
of our industrial carelessness would make
a thorough German smile. We have"" been
b, good deal like the automomia 01 wnicn
I spoke. We have wanted to "get there"
and once having arrived, we are content,
having given little thought to the pro-

cess of arriving but smugly satisfied with
the mere fact of arrival

Because, therefore, our store of mate-
rials was vast and because from their use
or misuse the visible'v accumulation of
economic wealth is huge, we have been
until recently rather pleased with our-

selves, and have used glowing terms re-

specting the growth of our Industries
and the like This progress along waste-
ful linco as regards material and effort
has been coincident also with a vast
waste of human life and with ft content-
ment as to other losses which has shown

'a. finely developed sense of hindsight. In
this process we have occasionally lost our
sense of proportion and put emphasis
sometimes on the less Important thing
to the neglect of the vital. I do not wish
to minimize in the least the need for
careful consideration to such a problem
a& the proposed raising of certain railway
rates It is right it should be considered
with rare and determined upon its mer-

its It Is a matter which may cost us in
the shape of increased freight rates per-
haps a hundred millions a year surely a
sum worth considering. In connection
with it distinguished professional men
hac Journeyed far and have stayed long
and hae talked much, and a public or-
ganization, created at large expense, has
given for months to it a great deal of
expensive and valuable time. Inciden-
tals a large part of the press has been
more or less constant in criticism or sug-
gestions upon the subject. We have
taktn It on the whole, rather seriously:
.Ind it K of course well that we do so-Y-

while this has been going on we have
hi'-n- ed up quite needlessly property of
much greater value than the annual Im-

post upon the country of the proposed
increase: that is to say, that we have
without any excitement or anxiety de-
stroyed In six or seen months a sum
equal In value to the annual cost of that
about which we talk a great deal You
see, our thought has been a little waste-
ful as well as our methods We have
spent a lot of It on the comparativ ely
unimportant It seems so obvious as to
need no statement that an annual total
cost, direct or indirect, or several hun-
dred millions from needless fires should
be thought about and dealt with quite
as serlouslv as the matter of Increasing
freight rates by a much smaller sum.
Perhaps if some other fellow were going
to get- - the amount we lose by fires, we
would worry about it more. As It Is, we
do iot seem to have acquired yet the
effectiveness of thinking, which makes
us grasp either the national disgrace qtj
the pecuniary loss that our indifferences
to or negligence of the tire loss Brings
upon us.

A Minor FhiK.
Our thought Is. however, not chiefly

Ineffective In the direction that has been
suggested That Is one of Its minor
phases. Suppose yourself transferred In
thought to a period a few centuries
hence, and that J ou then find in a history
treating of the present ay something
to this effecti

At an earfly stage in Its social de-
velopment, that Is to say. In the year
19H. the United States showed a singular
Indifference to human life. At that time

Give New Life to Your.;
We renovate and remake CI "7C

them equal to new for only iyWe guarantee our work, as "wis
employ none bat expert workmen.
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Says Strenuousness Not Efficient
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In our American hustling to
get results we ometlmes forget
that hustling la wasteful.

Strenuousness is not always
efficient. (

We are holding our employers
In active Industry to a stricter
account for human life and limb.

The list of dead from automo-bll- e

in the streets of New York
makes our occupation of Vera
Cruz look relatively like a pleas-
ure excursion.

The annual cost to the nation
of tuberculosis would more than
pay the expense of both army
and navy.

The "economy." which
means the absence of spending,
is a fearfully wasteful process.

The result of the most expen-
sive railroad system is the low-
est freight rates that there are.

The world has moved beyond
the creed of effort for effort's
sake.

there was an annual loss from prevent
able causes of over 600,000 lives. The
means of preventing these deaths were
well known, but public opinion did not
seem to warrant their general use. Men
were sacrificed in the railroad service
and in industries by many thousands
annually, and In particular certain dis-
eases prevailed to such an etxend that
one of them was popularly known as
"the great white plague." The nation had
at a period but shortly before passed
through a great war In which several
hundred thousand were slain, and the
gratitude of the country toward those
who had fallen in its service was evinced
by monuments throughout the land and
the survivors had been liberally pen
sioned. Yet the fact that every year at
about the period of which we write.
quite as many people died needlessly
were slain In the aforesaid contest
awakened little popular excitement

Like any other generalization, the above
suppositious quotation from a future his-

torian contains elements of falsehood.
We do have societies for the suppression
of disease, our boards of health are be
coming efficient preventive medicine is a
growing science, coming into widespread
application. We are holding our em.
ployers in active industry to a stricter
account for human life and limb. None
the less, the slaughter goes on and our
thinking has not been sufficiently effective
yet to stop It to any controlling extent
We are not cruel; we abound In mercy
and in kindness, yet we have the largest
murder rate of any of the great civilized
peoples. We deplore lives lost In war and
have advocates of peace who are fluent
In speech regarding the horrors of strife.
Yet. while one must sympathize with
those who have lost dear ones by the
few who are slain in battle, are we as
eloquent and active as respects the many
that are slain In Industry We mourn
the nineteen of Vera Cruz, but In the
first three months of this year there were
slain several times that number in the
industries of Massachusetts without great
public grier, and the grisly list of dead
from automobiles In the streets of New
York makes our occupation of Vera Cruz
look relatively like a pleasure excursion.

Expenses of Disease.
Possibly there Is no special news vahio

in a poor chap being struck down at a
lathe or killed under a hammer Or

crushed between cars. Of course. It hurts
his family Just as much as if he had a
bullet hole through a uniform. There Is
still less news value In the quiet passing
out of life of a son or daughter from
tuberculosis. An assault from which
either died would make a better story.
Yet the annual cost to the nation of
tuberculosis would more than pay the
expense of both army and navy. Here,
again, one must not generalize without
caution. We do have workmen's compen-
sation acts, and there is an awakening
seuse of social solidarity. Nevertheless I
doubt If either State or nation are as
yet sufficiently effective In their thought
on these matters to provide at once. let
us say. as many millions for public health
as we would provide for a railway In
Alaska or for additions to our navy. I
approve both the railway and the naval
additions, but it seems to me effective
thinking would place at least as great
weight upon the value of our men and
women.
Turning to another phase of our subject

let us go. If you will, to some station on
one of our best railways and watch the
freight trains go by. Here will be found
one of our best examples of practical
effectiveness. Standing there by the
track one may learn a lot of lessons if
things are looked at with an open mind.
It will be discovered, for example, that
wise expenditure Is the truest economy
and that the "economy," which
means absence of spending, is a fearfully
wasteful process. Look at the way the
track beside which we are standing Is
ballasted. It Is set In stone some eighteen
Inches thick. Fee how closely the ties are
spaced under the rails eighteen or even
twenty to the rail. Look at the design
'and weight of the rail itself and the
method of securing It in place.

All of these simple things have been
the result of large outlay and of long
evolution. As the train goes by. if you
had time to see, you would find the loco-
motive had been going through a like
growth which had never for one moment
ceased, and still progresses. Within the
lifetime of the youngest of us here, type
after type of locomotive has come and
served its purpose and gone and been
succeeded by a more efficient form, rne
same is true of the cars nay, it Is true
of the minor appliances both on locomo-
tives and cars, the tracks, the wheels.
the axles, the trucks, the smaller acces
sories upon the engine all of these are
the product of evolution and experiment
and outlay.-- " Look at the men In the cab
and the caboose. As such services go,
these men are well paid; that la to say,
they are the best paid men of their class
In the world. You wilt hunt in vain In
any competing Industrial country for men
doing such work who receive, such pay.
It Is well that this Is so. It adds to our
social values to have this so. So we will
now sum the whole thing up.

"Ihe Costliest Construction.
Here we have the costliest form of con

struction and the most expensive 'equip
ment '.and the highest paid operatives.
What Is the result? Stop a moment
'before you reach a conclusion and think
hovr, your answer must traverse whole
volumes of superficial thinking and dis
cussion. State the facts again, lest a
mistake be made. Here Is the most
highly paid labor of Its kind in the
world. Here Is the most elaborate and
costly equipment of Its kind In the world.
Here is at least as costly a structure
as exists In the world. Yet the out
come Is the lowest cost of service of
the kind in the world. Millions going
to track, millions more Into equipment,
millions Into wages, each of Its kind
the most costly. Yet the result Is the
lowest 'freight rates, that there are. No
one denies the facts, hut few have been
willing to follow them to their ultimate
conclusion.

Think you, that the freightrate., would
--go down --If -- the wages were reduced?,

y

EFFECTIVENESS

Oiir "Domestic Economy, He
Concludes, Would Strike a
French Housewife with
Horror. - v

Think you that transportation would cost
less If the engines and cars were less
expensive? Think you that .the charge
for service would be smaller If the track
were less substantial? No, you think
none of these things, for In this one
sphere at least we have come to rec-
ognize the existence and iJ supreme
public value of effectiveness. Yet do
not understand me as Implvlng that
even here the final word la effective-
ness has been ld. Not so. The evolu-
tion still goes on and that which Is al-

ready good Is always Improving.
Come now, if you will, into the streets

of some great city and we will stand
upon the curb uid sec the teams go by.
Perhaps there are holes In the pave-
ment As we look at the trucks some
are full, some are partly full, and some
are empty. Now and then the congested
traffic stops them altogether and we
have for a time an ideal economic waste
when the cost of men and animals and
truckr Is for the moment absolutely with-
out return. As we look a little more
carefully we see certain wagons pass
and stop at one place and then another,
and shortly after another wagon doing
a similar service stopping at two dif-
ferent places and then a third and per-
haps a fourth and so on, and we wonder
why since these wagons render similar
service It could not be done by fewer
of them working continuously and with-
out duplication. It could, but we do
not do It that way. We should also
wonder why It could not be so arranged
that the empty trucks and the half-Aile- d

ones could go more nearly loaded. It
would be better so, of course, but again
we do not do It that way.

Then our study takes us out Into the
country and as we stand by a roadside
and think, we get the first glimpse of the
high cost of mud. 1 wonder how many
farmers have had their hard-earne- d

money taken from them by mud. Of
course, if you spoke to the farmer and
asked him to put a boy In the road in
front of his farm and to supply him with
dollar bills to tear up and throw In the
road, the farmer being a sensible man
would laugh you to scorn. The point Is.
he does not have to do It that way. The
mud In the road does It for him. I saw
It not long ago. The mud was about a
foot deep The horses did their best and
the driver drove as well as he knew
how, and neither horses nor man knew
how costly that foot of mud was to
them. So it comes to pass that the cost
per ton mile of hauling upon our best
roads averages fifteen times as great as
hauling upon our Railways, and when we
get to an ordinary road It becomes twen-
ty times or more, and when we get to
the place where the farmer's great
enemy the mud road prevails. It rises
to even greater heights sometimes even
to a hundred times as much. Here is a
subject on which our thinking has only
begun to be effective. It la effective in
spots. In one State or county here, in
another there, but as a whole we have
not yet learned the lesson from the rail-
way.

'Would Save Money.
If our communities were once to grasp

what bad roads and bad pavements cost
through the waste of time and effort and
money, public opinion everywhere would
demand at any reasonable outlay or use
of public credit that the evil should be
stopped with the least practicable delay.
Yet to press the lesson home that we
Ieam from the rallwavs. let us come
back to our muddy road, and as the
poorly paid driver urges his tired team
to pull the cheap wagon through the
mire, let us think a moment more. Here
we have saved almost all outlay upon
the road Itself. Once In a while. Indeed,
reluctantly we got and put In time at
what we call "fllxlng" the road, but we
do not want to pay taxes, you and I. for
drains and grading and for bulldlig
what we may call a stone road; so we
have the minimum of outlay almost no
outlay at all upon the road Itself. Our
horses are not expensive. The heavy
draft animals bred and reared for that
use are too costly. We can't afford
them. We have a pretty good wagon,
not the most expensive, but a fairly good
one. and of course, as some will say,
almost anybody can drive a team.

So we have gotten the least expensive
outfit In road and motive pow er and labor
and equipment and the result Is what?
Here, too. It Is well to pause a moment
for surely we have heard suggestions as
to the expenslveness of labor and the
virtue of thrift and the danger from
excessive outlay. All these phases of
what passes for economy are more or
less familiar to us, so let us be very
careful In reaching our conclusion. The
result of the absence of outlay and of

the cheap outfit U the highest cost --of
tranaiuirtatlon that exists MmOnff US. If
mi, muritv maA hftODeAl to run aloftsT'

aide a railroad track, we will ftod that
the cost of carrying a ton a mile on the
latter Is three-quarte- of a cent and on
the former it may rise to over a dollar,
and we" learn a new lesson Jn effective
ness.

NOTES OF THE SCHOOLS.

Peace Day celebrations will be held
In all of the schools tomorrow, but will
be of a less formal character than In
previous years. W, S. Barrows will
speak on "Peace Aa An Economic Fac
tor." before a Joint meeting of Mount
Pleaaant schools held at the Wilson Nor
mal School at 2 o'clock. Mrs. P. P.
Claxton. wife "of the United States Com-
missioner of Education, will address the
pupils at Central High School. In the
grades recitations, patriotic songs and
essays on peace are assigned for the
regular history period.

Ernest Glchner gave a dramatic ren
dition of the climax scene In "William
Tell" before the advanced German
classes of Central High School Thurs
day morning. He gave also several ae- -
lectlona from the German poets, all In
the mother tongue.

The annual meeting of the High School
Teachers' Association was held Thurs
day afternoon at McKlnley assembly
halt A. A. Doollttle was elected presi-

dent for the coming ear and Miss Mabel
C Hawes, the retiring president, was
made vice president

Dr. J. J. Klnyoun will deliver an il-

lustrated lecture on "Vaccfnea and An-

titoxins" before the students at Tech.
next Tuesday.

Bojs of Eastern High School have or-

ganized a minstrel troupe and will give
a "show" May IS and 3. under the di-

rection of W. J. Butterlck. of the Y.
M. C. A.

U
A Grecian dramatization of the Odys

sey, known as "Guardians of the Hearth,
will be presented tiy tne Kinaergarten
department of the Normal School next
Saturday evening. It waa written and
staged by a member of the class. Miss
Etta Ambler, who will go to Japan in
the fall to teach kindergarten. Miss
Ambler takes the part of Ulysses In the
drama, the theme of which deflnlcs
woman's position In the home and State.
There will be Grecian dances In classic
costumes and several fine tableaux.

Gustav Blumenthal, analyst and voca-

tional guidance expert, was the prin-

cipal speaker at the meeting of the
Hubbard Association held Friday even-

ing. Musical numbers were furnished
by Mrs. Rita M. Lee and Mrs. Laura
Henshaw.

An employment bureau has been or-

ganized recently by the Alumni Asso-

ciation of Tech. Its object is to secure
desirable positions for all graduates of
the school. The exchequer of the new
organization was substantially enlarged
by the proceeds of the theater benefit
given last week.

Mrs. Eva D. Kellogg, editor of "Pri-
mary Instruction." and Mrs. K. D. Bach-ma- n,

the first woman lawyer of Colum-

bus, Ohio; Mrs. Susie Root Rhodes, of
the board of education, and Miss Eliza-
beth V. Brown, director of primary in-

struction, were visitors and luncheon
guests at Wilson Normal School last
Tuesday.

Members of the two-ye- graduating
class of Business High School elected the
following officers last Wednesday after-
noon: President South Trimble; vice
president Miss D. I. Rogers; secretary.
Miss R. L. Klotx; treasurer. A. L. Shot-wel- l.

Preparations are being made at "Ich
for their spring luncheon next Thurs-
day and Friday. Many of the souvenir
donated by the arts and crafts and do-

mestic art departments are unique and
attractive. Practically all of the "eats"
will be made by the girls taking do-

mestic science.

Scholarship examinations for George
Washington University will be held May

3-- The Goucher College examinations
begin May Z. All of the other scholar-
ships are based on school ratings.

Central graduates approximately IK
girls and seventy-tw- o bovs this vear.
and next week Inaugurates the series ot
functions attending closing exercises
The class dance Is scheduled for May
29; tableaux, by the freshmen: Sardou's
"Scrap of Paper," by the Juniors; and the
"Princess." by the seniors, will lead up
to graduation day, June 15--

Thc annual alumni excursion of Tech
will be held June 9 to Marshall Hall;
Eastern gives a moonlight trip down the
river June 4. and Central has a day of
sports a picnic and river trip June 12.

The spring play given at Business
High School cleared 153M4 from the sale
ot tickets.

English Teachers' Journal Club held
the final meeting of the vear last Thurs-
day. Miss Margaret Merrill and Miss
Elizabeth V. Brown were the speakers.
A vote of thanks was extended Miss S.

MICKEY FLANNAGAN, U. S. MASCOT
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MRS. F. M. MeOJjmC
Motion picture expert.

Or ISABEL STEPHEV.
There Is one thing which women seem

shy of tackling, and that la the moving
picture business. Everybody Is more or
less interested in cinematography, and
surely the constant streams of people
which we see entering picture nouses
from early morning to late evening fire
the imagination with the huge sums
which must pour Into the coffers of the
owners.

When I called up the biggest exchange
In New York and Inquired the name of
a woman who could tell me all the de-

tails of starting a moving picture house, I
waa given two names Miss Dolly 8pur,
president and general manager of the
Mutual Theater Company. Inc., Marion,
Ind.. and Mrs. F. M. McCllntic who sees
in advance every big feature produced at
a big New York theater under the man-
agement of her husband.

"There isn't a woman In the country
who knows more about moving pictures
than Mrs. McCllntic." my Informant said.
"She can pick winners every time."

Then I went to the theater and got all
the Information I could, so that those who

E. Simons, organist of the club, for her
generous contributions toward the suc
cess of the club.

A reception will be held at the John
Dickson Home next Friday night under
the auspices of the Piney Branch Park
Mothers' Club Guests of honor will be
Superintendent Thurston and Mrs. Thurs-
ton. Assistant Superintendent and Mrs.
Kramer, and Mr. and Mrs. Haycock.

The fourth and concluding lecture on
life Insurance was given last Thursday
at Business High School.

Flag Day will be celebrated on June 12.

as June It falls on Sunday this year.

Tho High School Press Club will give
a dance at McKlnley Manual Training
School May 25.

A lawn party for the benefit of play-
grounds will be held at the Woodburn
School next Wednesday night Tech gave
a moving picture show for a similar pur-
pose Friday. Pupils of the Arthur School
will raise funds by presenting the "Sleep-
ing Beauty" next week, and John Eaton
School gives a play at Tech May 22.

Officers of Balance Sheet entertained
1j0 guests at a dance Friday evening.
given at Business High School gymna
sium.

The annual meeting of the Alumni As.
sociation of Tech will be held June 13. the
Monday following graduation.

A recital by the students of the Wash
ington Conservatory of Music was given
at Armstrong Wednesday morning.

M Street High School will hold Its an
nual class reception at the M Street Odd
Fellows' Hall next Friday.

By winning the championship in the
track meet Thursdaj, Armstrong won
two of the three points for securing the
Walter Loving Cup. The remaining
point will be decided by the competitive
drill.

AT VERA CRUZ.

Coprrtefit It International Ken Eerrica.
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, The Tennsest Member of te Asscrleaa Foree at Vera Cms.

The VOUna-ate- r who wnnriAreo1 Into v& ..... .. romnani. T of th RAvanth Tnra.tnr of Tutsi Pllv mnrla ailoh a
hit by hla cheery smile and ready wit that he was Immediately adopted as the son of the regiment He called himself
Mickey Flannagan. and told of having knocked about the couirtrr. since he lost hla parents In the Titanic disaster.
When the troopa were, ordered to Galyeston. Mickey was smuggled along. Thetf kept him under cover on the trans-port and the officers of the regiment were dumb with amazement when- - they say Mickey keeping a sentry company in
the streets of Vera Cruz. As la shown, in the photograph, Mickey "doo't-boi- d ne hard feelings against the Creaaer
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Won Out in Business
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have been thinking of embarking in the
picture business and making a fortune
might have any illusions they may have
harbored about making money easy In
this way squelched.

"Really." said Mrs. McCllntic "there la
no more difficult occupation In the world
than the conduct of a really successful
motion picture house. Many persona
have an idea that the place Is run by the
man in the e, the operator, and
the ushers. All the owner has to do In
their Imagination Is to count the box-offi-

receipts.
"I was not Interested in this busi-

ness until within the last five or six
years. When my husband took to man
aging a little theater In Park Row, giv
ing up the management of a New York
Stock Exchange branch. I say frankly
that I questioned his Judgment Thk
rent of the Park Row theater looked
stupendous. There were only 259 seats
and the admission price was 10 cents.
The place w as open from 9- - In the morn-
ing until 11 at night

"This houss had been conducted rath-
er successfully before my husband under-
took its management but by taking ad-
vantage of the rapid growth of the pic-
ture Industry and applying a certain
science to the selection and presentation

lof his pictures, the earnings were almost

that my husband frequently asked me to
read the advance stories of motion pic-
tures soon to be released In order that
the wheat might be selected from the
chaff.

"In those davs there was no such
thing aa seeing pictures In .advance. You
got to know the ability of certain pro-
ducers to bring out certain things bet-
ter than the others. You learned that
certain actors or actresses did this thing
better than the others, and when it came
to selecting jocr week's program In ad-
vance (not every exhibitor took naln to
do this, but relied on the exchange to
give mm wnat it had la stock) the man
who had been fore-rea- d was able toget the Jump,' as they say in baseball,
on the other fellow. Therein, I think,lay most successes In the early days.

"As time passed, feature-fil- corpora-
tions began to zpring up at every turn.
come or ineir product was positively
awfuL My lack of any intense liking

' "" vtiures proved to be a great
asset and I think sharpened my Judg-
ment I looked for strong plots andbright comedy, and that was all I knewabout it Then I began to discriminatemore deeply. As the pictures improved
under criticism and added intelligence my
interest broadened and now when I see
"""""""s nwEu impresses me as un--
usuauy sum my only tear Is that agrowing taste for pistures may warp
m Judgment

mere are exchanges throughout
the city and country where nirtn,..

easily

within

mo via. micm oecome monotonous, but as a selecting agent has to
loo ai almost everj thing good, bad'and Indifferent mav be im.L.Hthat unless he has a very keen InterestIn his work he would grow tahate It A man purchases the Staterights in a story contained in a setfilms that. In his Judgment aregreat. Sometimes the man bujsonly considered h himifwould like to see on screen. He

to show it. picture may be satis- -
xaciory in every way, but fre-quently It develops that while his film
might satisfy one section of city or
country might flat

"The price pictures varies accord-
ing length and As muchas 11.500 has been recently
me oi one six-re- el

a period of one week. The averaea
cannot afford pay over J30 to

J60 per day for its features, then
only wnere business is excellent!.- -, .... L

Improved

to features In advance adapt
beforehand. Where a new

feature Is presented every day and re-
hearsals had every morning for
musicsl adaptation and the
of any little defects, the work un-
usually hard. My husband Is
theater with his operator, organist
orchestra leader, electrician and steno-
graphic assistant nights after

front doors are closed until early
In the morning, rehearsing and

suited for making
enjoyable to the audience.

know, however, many hun
dreds and thousands feet film
have discarded for few that

presented to them.
"It Is difficult to Just

tal is necessary the establishment
of a motion picture theater. Some
nave Been started proverbial

and worked fortunes.
house' has"rone.thewn8r '?"'three
njiiaii uuuks iorxneriy xnrivea.

Uarge more elaborate furnish
ings features gradually forcing
tne little, reuowa off face of the
earth. neighborhood
rants."

war vessels annually consume
3,000,000 long tons coal 390,000 lone
Una ef oil fuel.

ANTES REJOICING

OVERJpSES
Assert Bottom Fell Through

Suffrage Parade Here
May9. .

FAILURE IN' COLORADO

Strike Conditions There. Says Mrs.

Stoddard. Show Worthlessness

of Women's Votes.

To the Editor: That the were
considered to be of sufficient Importance
to be noticed In the suffragist parade
May ?, la one of the moat forcible expres-
sions of strength yet de-

clared. Altogether It waa a great day
for the antia. Even the Socialists are
beglnntng to realize that we are formi-
dable and that the thorns of red
rosea penetrate deeply and are difficult
to extract

tarnliwg of Red Rose.
Is there any doubt today In the minds

of the public concerning the suffragist-Socialis- ts

alliance? And there be any
doubt aa to the significance or the Amer-
ican Beauty rose in its relations to the
antlst If the suffragists were unwilling
to bow to the red rose as an

emblem. It Is difficult to
why they refused to sell them for the
Bodahsta their allies, after having an-

nounced in the papers that they
ordered thousands of red roses for their
own ranks that suffragists
Socialists would appear bedecked with
the emblem. With 100,000 in Boston
on May 2, and with their Introduction
In Philadelphia, Hartford. Ilarrisburg.
and in other cities throughout the coun-
try where suffragists held rallies on that
date, the public has been sufficiently In-

formed aa to the American Beauty
and Its significance for

The still are looking for the Im-

mense delegations from over the eoun-tr- p

advertised In the papers days before
the final event 700 from New York. Vn

from Philadelphia, from Balti-
more as announced. We not yet
seen the chorus of LOCO women who would
greet the marchers upon their arrival
at the Capitol with their petitions In their
hands demanding a Federal amendment
to the Constitution. have yet to un-

derstand why the strains of the French
revolutionary hymn floated out over the
heads of the assembled multitudes on
the plaza of the Capitol and struck with
shocking abruptness every true Ameri-
can heart that beat with loyalty for
country.

Conditions In Colorado.
The woeful negligence of women voting

Is daily being demonstrated to the coun-
try at large In Colorado where the great
battle between labor and capital has
come to a final Issue. Colorado the
State where women have voted for
twenty-tw- o years. Since the efficiency
and power of women has made the Stat
a center for eyes. In spite of it Colo-
rado stands today a confession ot failure,
an acknowledged delinquent In ina-
bility to deal with a domestic condition
which mining State is apt to be called
upon to do.

Riots, bloodshed, and anarchy have
run wild to the extent that Federal In-

tervention was deemed necessary. Such
shocking and disgraceful conditions did
not spring existence over night This
warfare between the union men and mine
operators Is merely a climax to a strug-
gle that actually began ten years ago
and developed Into actual violence
than seven months ago. These sven
months will forever be a black page In
the history of Colorado. The operators
have spent millions of dollars. The
unionists have spent 11.030,000. while the
cost to the State and people of Colorado

been fully
Without Law and Order.

Colorado has become the cynosure of
the entire country because or Its utter
incapacity for dealing with this labor
problem Colorado has forfeited Its
rights to be considered fit for the hand-
ling of this domestic situation, let the
task now belongs to Colorado to estab-
lish and order assert Its legis-

lative prerogative In running the State
on normal lines once again.

gradual deterioration of standards
which have brought about such disas-

trous results has occurred since women
have been voting In Colorado, it

be acknowledged tnat someimng
is radically wrong with Its politics
its covernment A State which allows the

.cilnnvl uhuiu ij usnk uwi
work without a permit from anybody
cannot place Itself on record as a "free
and State." as the suffragists
would have us believe when both

women vote.
Woraesi to Blaine.

Manifestly the people of Colorado need
to think more about their prerogatives
and duties. Is not this a striking

as to the advisability of giving

voters are Inclined to shift responsibility
where it Is least capable of being sup-
ported? It been proven by actual

that If women do vote In large num-
bers, men's vote decreases. It seems
to show, not the that men cannot
handle situations extreme importance,
for It Is difficult to believe that the men
of Colorado are more deficient In
than the men of other States, rather
that women are figuring too prominently
in matters which they are absolutely un-
fit for and unable to efficiently handle.

Colorado has failed In Its fundamental
duties; the obligations to preserve public

Mrs. JOSEPH M. STODDARD.
Member of the executive board of

trict of Columbia Association Opposed
to Woman Suffrage.

TBUHDLE SCORES W00DWABD.

Milk Dealrr Continues Ills Charge
Aa-aln- Health, Department.

A. S. Trundle, a milk dealer, reiterated
his charges against the administration of
the District health department before the
Cary of the House District
Committee yesterday. Mr. Trundle's con-
troversy covered several years.

He charged that ph) siclans had charged
high fees to help suppress epidemics that
did not exist and the office was extrava
gantly conducted. Cary, who has in-

troduced resolutions attacking the health
"J ' -! .v. i.. . ., ......

members offhe' subcommittee Psent'"

QUIX Tobacco
3 tcrjourhtalth'ttote-OUI- TI Qaaforcood
tj and alvajs, bat punish roarsatt In qutt--
S ttnl, tor tt b net necessarr. Read ear nr
3 "7 7UMCO JVafrr5" tita ue
t your own lmftement. Address.

THE DEWEY CO.. Dtpt-J- i, Si Lor!- -, V.O.
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are exhibited to managers repre- - citizens to buy arms as as It allows
sentatives of motion picture theaters. ' them to buy household supplies cannot
The place of exhibition Is often no be deemed a wise and well governed
larger than a small living room and , municipality
the screen on which the picture Is Tne State which does not enforce Im- -
flashed is often not over three feetlPortant laws for the maintenance of
square. I and order Its borders v iolatrs all

"If all the pictures were interesting claims of good government- - the State
only - '

it
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of
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